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histochemical analyses of node cilia indicate that Gli3 is also
present, suggesting that Zic–Gli interactions within cilia of
the node may be important for Shh signal transduction.
Analysis of node cilia in Zic3 null embryos demonstrates that
absence of Zic3 does not disrupt cilia formation but rather
results in abnormal node morphology in approximately 60%
of null embryos. Node cells are smaller than those of wild
type mice and arranged in irregular foci accompanied by
disordered peripheral cells. These results suggest that Zic3
contributes to LR determination through regulation of node
formation and structure and indicate a novel role for Zic3 and
Gli3 in cilia of developing embryos.
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The lipid-linked morphogen Hedgehog is a secreted
signaling protein that activates target gene expression at both
short and long distances from its source of production. It is
thought to control transcription by inhibiting proteolytic
processing of the transcription factor Cubitus interruptus (Ci)
to its repressor form and by promoting nuclear translocation of
the unprocessed full-length activator form. On the other hand,
the signals promoting Ci destabilization and degradation have
not yet been identified. The Drosophila lipoprotein Lipophorin
binds to Hedgehog and is required for activation of long-range
target genes. Paradoxically, although transcription of the Ci
target dpp is reduced in Lipophorin RNAi animals, full-length
Ci accumulates over a much broader range than normal and
enters the nucleus at a rate similar to that of wild type. These
data show that nuclear translocation of full-length Ci is
insufficient for Hedgehog target gene activation. Furthermore,
accumulation of full-length Ci in Lipophorin knock-down
animals occurs in a Dispatched background and without
stabilization of Smoothened, indicating that this effect on
full-length Ci is Hedgehog-independent. These data suggest
that Ci destabilization and degradation are mediated by yet
unknown Lipophorin-dependent signaling pathway. We further
speculate that association of Hedgehog with Lipophorin may
antagonize its role in Ci processing.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.178
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To develop normally, plants need to integrate internal and
external cues to regulate gene expression in appropriate time
and space by cascades of transcription factors. Yeast Tra1 and
homologs, direct targets for many transcription activators, are
critical components for multiple histone acetyltransferase
complexes involved in chromatin remodeling that facilitate
transcriptional activation. We identified two Arabidopsis Tra1-
like genes, designated AtTra1–2 and AtTra1–4. Whereas
AtTra1–2 and AtTra1–4 single T-DNA insertion mutants have
no obvious developmental phenotype, the double homozygous
T-DNA mutants appear to be lethal, indicating that AtTra1 is
essential. Mutants with heterozygosity in only one AtTra1’s T-
DNA insertion develop normally, whereas its siliques contain
aborted embryos, indicating that lethality occurs during
embryogenesis. RT-PCR analyses suggested that T-DNA
insertions resulted in truncated transcripts that are absent the
C-terminal conserved ataxia telangiectasia mutated PI-3 kinase
domain. Segregation analyses indicated that embryo lethality is
associated with mutations. RNAi-mediated knockdown expres-
sion of AtTra1 using just the PI-3 kinase domain resulted in
pleiotropic phenotypes on plant growth and development,
including elongated hypocotyls, smaller and abnormally col-
ored cotyledons. AtTra1–2 promoter::GUS fusion construct
indicated that AtTra1–2 is expressed in meristem and mioti-
cally active tissues. Thus, we concluded that AtTra1 genes are
essential to Arabidopsis embryogenesis, growth and develop-
ment and likely important for cell expansion and division.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.179
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Extraocular muscles (EOMs) arise from non-somitic meso-
derm and are distinct from somitic muscle based on mechan-
isms activating the myogenic program, gene expression
profiles, and ultimate fiber physiology. These differences
provide the unique functional properties required to enhance
vision and also make these muscles uniquely resistant to most
forms of muscular dystrophy. The molecular mechanisms
leading to EOM specification are poorly understood. We
examined the function of the homeodomain transcription factor
PITX2, a critical regulator of EOM morphogenesis. Pitx2 gene
dose regulates expression of the muscle regulatory factors
Myf5, MyoD, and Myogenin, and EOMs are lost while skeletal
muscles appear unaffected in Pitx2 mutant mice. Pitx2 is
expressed in both mesoderm-derived myoblasts and neural-
crest-derived fascia of the EOM, and we have shown that
expression of Pitx2 in neural crest is not required for EOM
formation. Here, we demonstrate severe EOM defects in
mesoderm-specific Pitx2 knockout mice, consistent with an
intrinsic requirement for myogenesis. Contrary to previous
reports in chick, we observed expression of PAX3 and PAX7
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